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JOHN MORLEY WILL FOREVER REMAIN
IN OUR HEARTS AS A VERY SPECIAL FRIEND!

God saw he was
Getting tired, and a
Cure was not to be:
So he put His arms
Around him, And
Whispered,
Whispered, “Come
With me.”

Once again,
Chapter “B” has
had to say farefarewell to a very
good friend.
John was a very
Special friend
to us and a
special Friend,
Husband,
Father, and
Grandfather
to his family!

Although we loved
Him dearly, We could
Not make him stay.
A golden heart stopped
Beating, Hard working
Hands to rest;
God broke our hearts
To prove to us, He
Only takes the BEST!

HE WILL BE
MISSED!
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

By the time you receive this newsletter it will be August. Can you believe it? Where has the summer gone?
We want to thank everyone for their cards and appearance at the calling hours for Larry’s dad. This past week
has been an extremely tough one for Larry but the support given by our two wonderful sons and our GWRRA
“family” has really helped. We know there will be many more sad days in the upcoming months as we begin
the difficult task of disposing of Lloyd’s personal belongings but we know that friends are just a call away if we
need them. Chapter B has had its share of grief this year. We believe there has been one positive thing to come
out of all this sadness and it is that it has reminded all of us just what friends we have in our Chapter B family.
August is going to be another busy month with the Midnight Fun Run, Richland County Fair, $5.00 picnic
ride, Teddy Bear Ride, and Children’s Toy ride at Scioto Downs.
September will be just as busy starting with the Labor Day ride around Lake Erie, Mansfield Labor Day
Parade, Region D rally and Wings Over the Smokies. Let’s just hope the weather holds up.
See you at the meeting on Aug. 16th! IMPORTANT: Remember the September meeting has been moved
up one week to Sept. 13 due to the Region D rally and Wings Over the Smokies.
IMPORTANT: If you plan on going on the Labor Day ride around Lake Erie and do not have your
passports, you should apply for them as soon as possible as the last we heard it is now taking 6-8 weeks to
receive them.
•
•

Don’t forget!! DO NOT BRING IN DOOR PRIZES UNTIL SEPTEMBER to the Gatherings.
Bring in items for the Harmony House at our monthly gatherings. No canned goods
please. Paper products, hygiene items, toys and games only at this time.
See you

Larry & Debbe
ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
Hello again.
July has come and gone. Jackie and I traveled to Michigan for our 35th anniversary.
We went to Frankenmuth for a fine chicken dinner and some Christmas shopping
before heading to Soaring Eagle Casino in Mt. Pleasant where we spent the night and
lost a few dollars. We then drove over to Ludington on the Lake Michigan side to see the dunes and then
traveled south taking in some sight seeing. We had a wonderful time. After some work around the house we
now look forward to continuing the riding season. Hope to see everyone at Fun Night this Saturday.

Joe & Jackie
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CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
I recently read an article in one of the magazines I receive that rather touched me.
The article was by a guest columnist by the name of Brittany Morrow. She is a MSF
rider coach and she has quite a story to tell. If I could, I would have some of it
reprinted in our newsletter. Perhaps if I manage to get permission, I still will some day.
The main back-story is she fell off the back of a bike that was going too fast. She tumbled down the highway
for over 500 feet. This happened to be one time she wasn't wearing all of her gear. Her clothes were shredded
and she received third degree road burns over 55 % of her body. She was dubbed the road rash queen. She
spent two and one half months in the hospital and received several skin grafts. This happened around four years
ago and she still has complications. She is extremely thankful that she did have her helmet on. It probably
saved her life and her head and face were fine.
She now preaches about ALWAYS wearing your gear. She was only going for a short ride, but what an
ending to that short ride. In the article she also talks quite a bit about attitude. She states that no amount of
protective equipment can save you from yourself. Oftentimes we forget how precious and fragile our lives are,
and every time we ride we put them on the line. She has also started a campaign called Rock the Gear. There is
also a website ( www.RockTheGear.com ) . She has posted some rather graphic photos of her trauma and also
has links to all of her story.
Part of her talk about attitude is to lead by example. Now you have two things to remember before you climb
on the bike for your next ride, gear and attitude. For fear of sounding like a preacher or the safety police, let's
learn the acronym ATGATT . It stands for All The Gear All The Time.
I just read some good one liners in another magazine. Some of them really stood out for me and I would like
to share them with you.
* The most important riding equipment is the brain.
* Life is too short to waste time not riding.
* Whatever doesn't kill you really does make you stronger. Wear gear.
* Growing old beats the alternative-dying young. Again, wear gear.
*Yield, cars are bigger than bikes.

JULY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletters
Seminar at Meeting
Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV

62
14
124
62
16
14
10
2

Ride Smart…Ride Safe….Ted
Ted & Joyce
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RIDE COORDINATORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

Come one! Come All! To the Region D Rally
Mercer County Fairgrounds
Celina on Sept. 17-19.
The theme this year is “Circus Carnival.” It sounds like the Region D staff has gone all out planning this one.
There will be a tattoo tent, fortune telling, clown face painting, midway games, triketor pulls, and even a freak
show! There will be a movie with peanuts & popcorn on Thursday night, pizza, a magic show and
entertainment on Friday night and a lawn chair drill team competition before the light parade on Saturday night.
COST:

$20.00 per person if you sign up before August 15.
Life members and Gold members get in for $10.00 each.

Where else could you go to have a good time with friends for the price for the whole weekend? Camping is
available for the weekend for an additional $10.00 ($12.00 per day for RV’s). Awards will be given to the best
dressed individual, couple and chapter theme. Of course, there will be vendors, seminars, the top gun and
amazing team challenges and the Region D Couple of the Year selection. Don’t miss out. Sign up today.
Prices rise to $25.00 per person after August 15.
Registration forms can be found on-line at www.ohiogwrra.org or at www.gwrra-regiond.org
Upcoming Events:
Aug. 8 – Chapter P Corn & Rib Roast in Medina. Starts at noon. Please contact Larry or Debbe if you
plan to attend.
Aug. 8 - Chapter B Mid-Nite Fun Run at the Country Harvest Restaurant, 7212 Ashland Rd.,
Wooster (corner of Firestone Rd. & SR 250). Games start at 8 pm. First bike out at 9 pm. We will
need workers to help with the games. DOOR PRIZES: Everyone should bring at least two to three
items to be used. This is our fundraiser for The Harmony House Homeless Shelter in Mansfield.
Please plan to attend. The restaurant has great food and pie so come early to eat.
Aug. 11 - Work at Richland County Fair from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Aug. 13 - Work at Richland County Fair from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Aug. 15 - $5.00 picnic ride to Findley State Park. (not Findlay, Ohio) Ride will leave McDonalds on Stewart
Rd. at 10:00 a.m. We will go for a ride, then stop at a grocery store where each couple will draw a
slip out of a bag and then go into the store to buy $5.00 worth of hamburger, buns, chips, etc. before
riding on to Findley State Park where we will have our picnic. There is a swimming area if anyone
wants to bring their suits. No skinny dipping!!
Aug. 16 - Chapter B Gathering and Teddy Bear ride to MedCentral. Line-up begins at noon in
the parking lot of Boomers Powersports on 539 Park Ave. E., (SR 430) in Mansfield. Parade
leaves at 1 pm. Please bring a stuffed animal.
Sept. 5/7 – Labor Day ride around Lake Erie. A complete itinerary will be furnished soon to those who
signed up.

Larry & Debbe
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SUNSHINE LADY
JOYCE STRUTZ
Hello Chapter B Family! Sunshine lady here.

Well, here it August already. Where does the time go? The weather has been really good for riding...... that is if
your husband isn't always working on Saturday!:) But thank goodness he has a job.
Happy Anniversary to you August sweethearts and all of you born in August.......well, you are another year
older now:) Happy Birthday to each of you.
Well, I can't believe this has happened but we are so very sad to have lost another of our good friends and
chapter B member, John Morley. John passed away on July 11, 2009. Pat, dear friend, I don't know what to
say. We know John was best friend to you, your children, and grandchildren as well as a super husband, father,
and Grandpa. He will missed by all. We extend our most heartfelt sympathy to you and all of your family. We
love you. God Bless each and every one of you. Pat, hope to see you still coming to our gatherings.
We also send our condolences to
• Larry and Debbe Steinhilber for the loss of Larry's Dad
• Jerry and Rita Eldridge for the loss of Rita's mother Catheryn M. Ernsberger. It is never easy to lose a
parent.
• John Pifer for the loss of his Aunt Dorothy Pifer on July 28th, 2009..
OK, time to end this for this month. But before I do, I would like to thank Susan Craig for the very kind
message you left on our answering machine.
Till next month, everyone take care and keep the sun shining! I will close with a quote I found written by Bill
Watterson (don't know who he is but he has a good one liner)
"There is never enough time to do all the nothing you want." How true but we keep trying:)
See you at the Midnight Fun Run and at the next meeting for The Teddy Bear Ride! Hopefully the weather
will be just perfect or at least close to perfect!
HOPE TO SEE ALL OF YOU SOON – GOD BLESS
hugs from the sunshine lady!
Have a great day!

JOYCE
Larry’s father at the
Car/bike show
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NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Hi Everyone!
This has been a very hard year for Chapter B’s Members. It also has shown many of
us that life or friendships are not to be taken for granted…but cherished as something
very, very special. The sincere support the Chapter has shown through this very trying year has been very
rewarding and again only proves to us (what we have known since we joined) that Chapter B is more than a
Chapter; the Members are family. We want each and everyone of you to know, we appreciate you and the
friendship you have shown us over the years. Not for one day have we regretted joining GWRRA and
becoming great friends with it’s members. As Dixie and Paul would shout -- CHAPTER “B” ROCKS!!
Well, for those of you that know Bill Zehner, he won’t be running any marathon for awhile. He fell off his
roof and fractured his pelvis. However, as we saw at the Shiloh Ox Roast, it did not stop him from riding his
GoldWing.
At our last staff meeting, held at our house, Gail Miller had a great surprise when Jerry and Sue McAvoy
pulled into our driveway on Glenn’s familiar Blue 1500 with extra wheels just for her. She had promised
Glenn, before he passed away, that she would keep his bike on the road. She plans to ride with the group!
DON’T WORRY, Ted Strutz is teaching Gail how to operate it safely. She will be fantastic as she has the
willingness, energy, stamina, and the fortitude to ride it well. We want to congratulate her on her new
adventure.
We attended the Anniversary Celebration for Rob and Lucy’s 60th Anniversary and had a great time. A lot of
the Chapter Members were there to help them celebrate. Everyone had a great time and, as always, Rob and
Lucy were acting as if they just got married. What a great example for us all.
We had a great turnout from our Chapter to serve sandwiches and drinks at the Shiloh Ox Roast. Boy, did we
have to hustle at times. Everyone had a great time. Don Smith even came up with his Don’s Special where
the customer could order a sandwich (that wasn’t going to be eaten right away) with the meat wrapped in foil
separately from the bun. It was a real crowd pleaser. Way to go Don!! A BIG THANKS TO EVERYONE
THAT CAME AND HELPED OUT.

Jim
Jim and Carol
Carol

MEMBER ENHANCEMENT
(POSITION OPEN):
The upcoming Region D rally on Sept. 17-19 is a great event to invite prospective
members to so they can see what GWRRA is all about. There is a slightly higher fee for nonmembers but it is still a good value for a great weekend of fun with friends.
The latest membership figures are out and they show once again that membership in GWRRA
is dropping. We know the economy is the main reason but if there is ever anything you are
unhappy about as a member or have any suggestions for improvements speak out. Tell your chapter director
and he can forward the information to your local Asst. District Director. GWRRA can’t fix something they
don’t realize is broken.
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One of the biggest benefits of being a GWRRA member is the fellowship. As everyone knows, Chapter B has
suffered more than its share of losses this year with the loss of our dear friends, Karen, Glenn, John, Chuck
and the recent losses of Larry’s father, Jerry Eldridge’s mother-in-law and John Pifer’s Aunt. Its times
like these that make you realize how many GWRRA friends you have and how we come together as one to offer
our support to those who have lost loved ones. As having been on the receiving end of all those cards and
condolences last week when Larry’s father died, we can only say that all your support really helped us through a
difficult time. Like the commercials you see on television: Goldwing Magazine: informative Goldbook:
valuable GWRRA friends: priceless
PUBLIC RELATIONS
RON SCHEID
I hope at least some of you noticed the article I placed recently in the Mansfield News
Journal(copy below) concerning the up coming fun run and Med Central teddy bear
ride. There should also be an announcement coming soon on radio mix 106.1. I also
made contact with Mansfield TV for an announcement about the fun run and teddy
bear ride. None of the above could cover the fun run. The news journal and the TV
station at least said maybe to the teddy bear ride. If they do make it ,I hope Larry and
Debbe can have an interview and let the public know all about our organization and our
community involvement.
Since I'm new at this "job", I'm open to suggestions. Rob and Lucy appeared to still be
on their honeymoon at their 60th anniversary reception. What a wonderful celebration
and we gold wingers were well represented to show our love and respect to a GREAT
couple. We have a very busy month of August planned. Hope you can join us in the fun.
Have fun and ride safe !!
Hope this advertisement will get us some
New participation!!

RON SCHEID

DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR
JERRY ELDRIDGE
I would like to say thank you to all the members that attend the scheduled Dinner
Rides. However, if anyone has a good idea of where they would like to eat, please let
me know. We will do whatever we can to make it happen.
DINNER RIDES: For directions call Jerry Eldridge at (419) 347-7293
Aug. 12 - Mrs. Yoder’s, 8101 SR 241, Mt. Hope
Aug. 27 – G & R, 103 N. Marion Ave. (SR 423), Waldo
Sept. 9 – Ole Farmstead, SR 61 & SR 71, Marengo
All rides leave from the front parking lot of the Richland Mall at 5:00 pm
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Come Join Us!! Jerry

PAUL & DIXIE AWBREY
CHAPTER MEMBERS
HI ALL,
Just a short reminder to please save the NESTLES WATER BOTTLE LABELS for
me. I have a teacher who gets five cents a label to use towards school equipment. I
think our schools and children need all the help they can get with all the cuts in funding
going down. Please save them and bring them to the meeting. I am sure the teachers and
the children will greatly appreciate it.
THANK-YOU VERY MUCH !
PAUL AND DIXIE

FOR SALE
2008 Avalanche LTZ. Black with black leather interior. 3700 miles. Fully loaded
with collapsible running boards, built-in GPS, television screen with headsets,
wood dash, sun roof, backup camera, flex fuel. Heated seats. Kelly Blue Book
value: $39,500.00 Call (419) 756-4394
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
4….Jerry McAvoy
7….Kathy Smith
14...Ron Scheid
18...Cindy Long
19…Phyllis Barnette
19…Larry Steinhilber
23…Ron Norris

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
15...Dolly Wolfersberger
17..Lon Leapley
18..Charlie Lantz
19..Lucy Kennedy
20..Pat Morley
21..Jim Culler
22..Bill Dailey
25..Noreen Zehner
26..Bill Zehner

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
4….Don & Amy Jones
6….Mike & Judy Border
7….Don & Kathy Smith
21...John & Julie Hochstetler
No addresses will be placed in the Newsletter. Please refer to
Your Member list for the Addresses.

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
9…Chet & Karen Zellner
16…Clarence & Shirleen Walter
18…Jim & Deb Crowl
20…Charlie & Nancy Lantz

NEW ADVERTISER: STOP IN AND TRY THEIR
FOOD.
HAVE GOTTEN AWARDS
FOR
THEIR PIZZA!!
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NORTH CENTRAL OHIO CHAPTER MEETINGS
CHAPTER C-3 (Tom & Ann Gajewsky)
When: 1st Saturday
Where: Kartels Kitchen, Strongsville, Ohio
Time: 9 a.m. Breakfast – 10 a.m. Gathering
Phone: 330-225-0070

CHAPTER P (Ron & Carrie Marcinko)
When: Last Sunday
Where: Golden Corral – Medina, Ohio
Time: 8 a.m. Breakfast – 9 a.m. Gathering
Phone: (330-722-0494

CHAPTER F- 2 (Larry & Barb Goodrich)
When: 1st Sunday
Where: Nordson Depot, Amherst, Ohio
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Phone: 440-453-4453

CHAPTER V – (Wayne & Debbie Wolf)
When: 4th Saturday
Where: The Mill Restaurant (Buehlers Grocery)
Ashland, Ohio
Time: 5:30 p.m. Dinner – 6:30 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 419-945-1315

CHAPTER I (Bob & Rosemary Campbell)
When: 2nd Saturday
Where: Country Harvest Restaurant- Wooster, Ohio
Time: 5:00 p.m. Dinner – 6 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 330-262-3094

CHAPTER W (George & Mary Click)
When: 2nd Sunday
Where: Ryans Restaurant – Marion, Ohio
Time: 6 p.m. Dinner – 7 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 740-389-2488

CHAPTER K-2 (Alice & Tim Schauss)
When: 1st Saturday
Where: American Legion – Bellevue, Ohio
Time: 6:30 p.m. Pot Luck – 7:30 p.m. Gathering
Phone: 440-839-2194
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AUGUST 2009 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3

4
BD Jerry
McAvoy
A: Don &
Amy Jones

5

6
A: Mike &
Judy Border

7
BD Kathy
Smith
A: Don &
Kathy Smith

9

10

11
10:30am2:30pm
Work at
Richland Cty
Fair

13
10:30am2:30 pm
Work at
Richland
Cty Fair

14
BD Ron
Scheid

16
9 amChapt B
Mtg
Chapt B
Teddy Bear
Ride(lineup
starts at 12N)
23
BD Ron
Norris

17

18
BD Cindy
Long

12
6 pm
Mrs.
Yoder’s
Dinner Ride
Mt. Hope
Meet at
Richland
Mall at 5pm
19
BD Phyllis
Barnette
BD Larry
Steinhilber

20

21
A: John &
Julie
Hochstetler
A: John &
Sheila Pifer

24

25

26

27
6pm G & R
Dinner Ride
Waldo. Meet
at Richland
Mall at 5pm

28

30

31

SATURDAY
1
8
12 N – 5pm
Chap P Corn
Roast in
Medina
8 pm Chapt B
Mid-Nite
Fun Run
15
10 am (leave
from
McDonalds
on Stewart
Rd.
Findley State
Park Ride($5
picnic ride)
22

29

SEPTEMBER
5TH – 7TH
LABOR DAY
RIDE
AROUND
LAKE ERIE
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Walter & Company
Financial services, inc.
DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419419-468468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.

PAUL’S DRIVE IN
17 CHURCH STREET
SHELBY, OHIO
(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 9 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

TC’S SWEEPER SERVICE
494 Grand St.
Galion, Ohio 44833
Authorized Factory Warranty
For Hoover!!
TED STRUTZ
(OWNER)
419-468-7881
419-566-4219 Cell
Also servicing most other brands!!

Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
Cygnet 419-655-3441

Open
1:30 – 8:00 MTTF
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. & Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GATHERING: SUNDAY, AUGUST 16TH - TEDDY BEAR RIDE
13

